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THEPRELUDE _
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
R, Scott Adkins, M,M" Director
*THEPROCESSIONAL--------------------
, Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
R, Scott Adkins, M,M" Director
Exultation from Hymn Variants
Mach Processional
Alfred Reed (b. 1921)
Clare E, Grundman (b. 1913)
THEWELCOME---------------------
William P,Robinson, Ph,D" President
THEINVOCATION---------------------
Terry McGonigal, Ph,D" Dean of the Chapel
SCRIPTURE- _
Old Testament Reading: Psalm 121
Gary LeeGarvin, Class of 1996 (Master of Education)
New Testament Reading: I John 1:3-9
Nicholas Jan Roghair, Class of 1996 (Bachelor of Arts)
THECOMMENCEMENTADDRESS---------------
Leonard A Oakland, Ph,D" Professor of English, Whitworth College
1
*HYMN --------------------------
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee
Joyful, joyful, we adore thee
God of glory, Lord of love;
Hearts unfold like flowers before Thee.
Opening to the sun above,
Melt the clouds of sin and sadness,
Drive the dark of doubt away;
Giver of immortal gladness,
Fill us with the light of day
182+
Ludwig Von Beethoven (1770-1827)
arr. R, V Evans
"Those who are able shall stand.
J
2All TI1Yworks with joy surround Thee,
Earth and heaven reflect Thy rays,
Stars and angels sing around Thee,
Center of unbroken praise.
Field and forest, vale and mountain,
Flowery meadow, flashing sea,
Chanting bird and flowing fountain,
Call us to rejoice in Thee.
TIlOU art giving and forgiving,
Ever blessing, ever blest,
Wellspring of the joy of living,
Ocean depth of happy rest!
Thou our Father, Christ our Brother,
All who live in love are Thine;
Teach us how to love each other,
Lift us to the joy divine.
Mortals, join the happy chorus
Which the morning stars began;
Father love is reigning o'er us,
Brother love binds man to man.
Ever singing, march we onward,
Victors in the midst of strife;
Joyful music leads us sunward
In the triumph song of life.
Amen
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES _
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
Amnuay Tapingkae, Ph.D., President, Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand
Honorary Doctor of Divinity
The Rev. Bernard J. Coughlin, S. J., Ph.D., President, Gonzaga University
Honorary Doctor of Divinity
TIle Rev. Joong-Sik Han, Ph.D., Head Chaplain, Soong-Sil University, Seoul, Korea
By William P. Robinson, PhD., President
PRESIDENTIAL CHARGE -------------------
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
SENIOR CLASS RESPONSE ------------------
Wendi Ann Story, Class of 1996 (Bachelor of Arts)
THE CONFERRAL OF GRADUATE DEGREES _
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
Kenneth W. Shipps, Ph.D., Provost and Dean of the Faculty
Tammy R. Reid, Ph.D., Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
Betty J. Malmstad, EdD., Director, Graduate Studies in Education
Gerald G. Duffy, Ed. D., Director, Master in Teaching Program
Thelma Cleveland, Ph.D., Dean, Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education
Dan Sanford, PhD., Professor and Director, Institute of International Management
STUDENT SPEAKER _
A. Ed Kross, Class of 1996 (Bachelor of Arts)
CHORALANTHEMS _
TIle Whitworth Choir
Director: Randi Von Ellefson, D.M.A.
Nunc Dimittis
Betelelzemu (A Nigerian Christmas carol)
Alexander Grerchaninof (1864-1956)
arr. 1992, Barrington Brooks 1
STUDENT SPEAKER _
Janine Oshiro, Class of 1996 (Bachelor of Arts)
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE SERVANT LEADERSHIP AWARD
AND THE RECIPIENTS OF THE PRESIDENTS CUf' _
Kathleen Harrell Storm, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Life
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
RECOGNITION OF INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE STUDENTS _
Kenneth W. Shipps, Ph.D., Provost and Dean of the Faculty
Lawrence Mitchel
arr. R. V. Evans
THE CONFERRAL OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES ----------
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
Kenneth W. Shipps, Ph.D., Provost and Dean of the Faculty
Tammy R. Reid, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Thelma Cleveland, Ph.D., Dean, Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education
Academic Department Chairpersons
*ALMAMATER
Centennial Text, 1990
Whitworth we honor, proudly we'll be
Her sons and daughters, daring to see
In her great vision, so true and just,
Our noble calling, our sacred trust.
Hail alma mater, we sing your praise.
Hail Whitworth College, our colors raise:
Leading us onward, striving for right,
Drawing us upward, into God's light!
THE BENEDICTION --------------------
Most Influential Professor, 1995-96
(Please be seated until graduates have left the auditorium.)
THE RECESSIONAL _
Pomp and Circumstance
Saint Louis Blues March
Edward Elgar (1857-1934-)
w.e. Handy (1873-1958)
arr. Perry Burgett
Flowers are given in loving memory of Dorothy Dixon by her family.
"Those who are able shall stand.
SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE LAUREATE SOCIETY -----------
Rose Merry AIto
Leah Raye Bean
Attila Bogdan
Joy Dawn Clegg
Jennifer Brooke Earin
Paul Ernest Emmans
Erica Lynn Hampton
Rachel Joy Hornor
Arthur Edward Kross
Jeffrey Allen Lund
Alan Kenneth Michael
Janine Hatsumi Oshiro
Natalie Deborah Preker
Timothy August Slemp
Tracy Laine Stephenson
Justin Ray Visser
Lisa Anne Barrel
Jessie Jude Trerise Bittner
Kevin Paul Brady
Rene Marie Cochran
Susan Carol Edwards
Darla Joyce Freeborn
Joy Michele Harris
Erik William Adling Karns
Lynda KayKuhn
Sarah Elizabeth Marsh
Eric Alan Nordhagen
David Arthur Pommer
Jennifer Eileen Rice
Carolyn Jean Stamy
Rachelle Denise Van Dyke
Ryan Wilhite
Jodi Lynn Baxter
Andrea Renae Blake
Tamara Lynette Bruns
Kaery Colleen Dudenhofer
Jennifer Rebecca Eidsvig
Heidi Marie Groshoff
Abigail Lea Hogan
Amanda Bain Kelly
Rebecca Susanne Snelling Leroy
Wendy Victoria McEachran
Ann Marie Oberlander
Gregory Dale Powers
Masafumi Saito
Heather Joy Steckler
Linda Marie Veltri
Elizabeth Ellen Wright
THE CLASS OF 1946** _
Bachelor Of Arts
Edna Armsrrong (May)
William G, Chalmers
Robert W, Chatterton
Dorton Coats
Jean Coble (Zurrau)
Faye Davis (Hill)
Marjorie R, Dymale (Schauble)
Louise Fleming (Klebe)
Franz, Alvin K *
Geraldine Hopkins (Falk)
Ruth L Hull (Barnes)
Virginia Laqua (Hunt)
Jean Law (Aldrich) *
Mae L Mcinturff
Jean Nanney (Duncan)
Arthur L Sanford
Frances Stepp (Hathaway)
Shirley Strivings (Esty)
Robert Thompson
John T Webster
David C Wright
Bachelor Of Science
Marietta P, Billesbach (Horn)
Lu Alice Calkins (Wilson)
Thelma Jones (Earl)
Heidi Kitayama (Horikawa)
Lauretta Milne (Holder)
Yvonne Nix (Green) *
Della L Pederson (Specker)
Marjorie M, Rozell (Jessen)
Jeanne Ruby (Henderson)
Marian E,Taylor (Scofield)
Bachelor Of Education
Otto C Oberst *
George M, Penniman
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE STUDENTS _
Reiko Asada ",,""""""'"
Ana Franco.
Frederic Dugenet
Asako Nose
""" Shikoku Gakuin University
""""""'" "Universidad Complutense de Madrid
. Universite de Provence
'"'' Shikoku Gakuin University
** From The 1946 Commencement program
* Deceased
ACADEMIC REGALIA _
Academic regalia is a tradition dating from the Middle Ages,
when long robes and hoods were everyday attire, designed
co protect against the cold and drafts of medieval univer-
sity halls. It remains the costume at some Britishuniversities.
The many variations in academic dress are not incidental,
but are rich in meaning. Each costume represents both
the degree held by the wearer and the insritution which
awarded it. While in Europe each university has been free
co adopt whatever designs it wished, a considerable de-
gree of standardization has been achieved in the United
States. FDIIDwingare some of the elements Df the code of
academic dress.
HOOD: The hood, which is draped down the back, carries
more symbolic significance than any other part of the cos-
turne. TI,e border, extending over the shoulders co meet in
a V at the front, indicates by its colors the discipline in
which the degree was earned. CD1Drsfor some of the facul-
ties are: white, arts, letters, humanities; cream, social sci-
ence; dark blue, philosophy: light blue, education: scarlet
theology: pink, music; golden yellow, natural science;
lemon, library science; drab, business, accounting; and sage
green, physical education.
The lining of the hood. partly exposed. is in the colors of
the university which granted the degree (for Whitworth,
red and black). Doctoral hoods are longer than those of
master's degree recipients and have a wider border. Re-
cipients of the bachelor's degree do nor wear hoods.
GOWN: Black gDwns are the rule, but a few universities
use other colors. A doctor's gown is most readily recogniz-
able by three horizontal velvet bars Dn each sleeve. either
black Dr in the colDr Df the discipline in which the degree
was granted. Typically, a dDccor's gDwn alsDhas velvet pan-
els dDwn the frDnt. TI,e typical master and bachelDr gDwns
do not have decorated panels or sleeves.
CAP: The familiar hard-copped mDrtarbDard, Dr "OxfDrd
cap," has lDng been standard, but a sDft tam is increas-
ingly commDn. The tassels are usually black Dr the colDr Df
the discipline. The tassel Dn a dDccor's cap is usually me-
tallic gDld.
nHE BANNERS ------------
The banners carry the seals of the Presbyterian Church
(U.s.A.) and of Whitworrh College. Designed for the 1988
Commencement by Professor Walter "Spike" Grosvenor
and constructed by Grosvenor, his wife, Erlene, and Pro-
fessor Barbara Filo, these banners are a permanent part of
the Commencement exercises.
GRADUATlON HONORS* ---------
Graduation honors at Whitworth College are based on the
traditional Latin wording, "cum laude" (with honor),
"magna cum laude" (with high honor). and "summa cum
lsude" (with highest honor), The criteria for these hon-
Drs are based on the grade point average earned at Whit-
worth College, and are as fDIIDws: cum laude, 3.50 and
above; magna CLim laude, 3.75 and above; summa cum
luude, 3.90 and above.
HDnDrcords are awarded co baccalaureate candidates based
on cumulative GPA. Gold cords signify sLimma cLim laude,
silver cords are used for magna cum laude and red cords
denote cum laude.
The President's Cup is awarded co the persDn who has com-
pleted all fouryears of hisDrher baccalaureate degree atwhit-
worth College and has the highest grade point average in the
graduating class.
CLARIFICATlONS-----------
(1) Participation in Commencement and inclusion in the
Commencement program does not guarantee official
granting of a degree. The Graduate Office/graduate pro-
gram (master's) and the Registrar's Office (baccalaureate)
verify completion of all coursework and degree require-
men ts befDre a degree is conferred.
(2) The Dfficial dDcument verifying degree completiDn is
the WhitwDrth CDllegetranscript signed and sealed by the
Registrar.
*(3) Academic hDnDrs appearing in this CDmmencement
program are based upDn credits completed priDr co spring
semester 1996. Final hDnDrs recognitiDn will appear Dn
srudents' transcripts and will be based upDn WhitwDrth
CDllegeacademic credits used co meet requirements.
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fl{ASTER OF tCDUCAT70N
Rebecca Ann Amend
(Open Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
Roseanna KayAspinwall
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Janice Rae Aubrey
(Open Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
ill absentia
Theresa Lynn Bannister
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washingron
Robin Ann Beal
(Elementary Education)
Bonners Ferry, Idaho
ill absentia
Karen Renee Bettis
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washillgroll
Mavis Marie Blair
(Open Emphasis)
Nine Mile Fa.ILs,Was!lillgron
in absentia
David S. Bohn
(General Counseling)
Spokane. Washingron
Theresa Ellen Bower
(Guidance & Counseling)
Burlington, Vermont
D. M. Freed
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Christine Marie Fry
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, Washington
Dayna Rae Gadeken
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, Washingroll
Gary Lee Garvin
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, wosliington
Patricia Ann Greeley
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, WashillgtOll
Lynn Kay Green
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, washington
Mae Louise Greenwood
(Elernenrary Education)
Spokane, Washingtoll
Bonnie Lynn Gronvold
(Guidance & Counseling)
Butte, MOlltalla
Patricia Laureen Hendrick
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, wostnngton.
Tamara Jo Henry
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Colleen S. Herron
(Secondary Education)
Spokane. Washington
Jay Todd Humphrey
(Secondary Education)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Teri Lee Jingling
(Open Emphasis)
Spokane. Washington
Cloie Betsey Johnson-Petgrave
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washingron
Shelly Louise Kearney
(Elementary Education)
Deer Park, Washillgton
in absentiaLeslie Marie Halliday
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Leila Jackson Kochis
(Guidance & Counseling)
Washington, D.C.
ill absentiaBrett Ray Harcourt
(Guidance & Counseling)
Deer Park, Washillgtol1
MaryLuann Harvey
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Patricia MacKenzie Hawley
(Open Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Melissa Ann Kopczynski
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
ill absentia
Denise Rene Layman
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, wasntngton
ifjraduale f)egree tfandJdale3
Marlene R. Lock
(Guidance & Counseling)
Newman Lake, WashillgtolJ
ill absentia
Donald Allen Long
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Rhonda L. McKillip
(Guidance & Counseling)
Oklahoma (1); Oklahoma
James Edward Meredirh
(Administration) "-
Spokane, Washington
ill absentia
Kelly Leann Nickless
(Guidance & Counseling)
tone. Washillgtol1
Selma M. Olson
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Debra Jean Pearson
(Guidance & Counseling)
Butte, Mol1tana
Tracy Ann Popham
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane. Washillgton
Heidi Margaret Powers
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Wash/lIgton
Grover Paul Pridmore
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Was!lillgtoll
Shawna Lorraine Pryor
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, woslungton
ill absentia
Larry J. Reed
(Secondary Education)
Metaline Falls, Washington
in absentia
Traci Jo Russell
(Guidance & Counseling)
Post Falls. Idaho
in absentia
Stacey Anne Sawyers
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, woslnngton
KayMarilyn Schmerer-Ankerson
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, Washington
Christine Marie Schultz
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Kellie Lynn Shawlee-Vanhoff
(Elementary Education)
Spokane, Washington
Allen Amil Skoog
(Administration)
Spokane, Washingroll
Julie Lynn Soelter
(Elementary Education)
QjIi/1(y, Washillgton
in absentia
Tammy Joyce Tingstrom
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, vvashington
Jeffrey Walter Winikoff
(Guidance & Counseling)
Millwood, Was!Jillgton
Marjie S. Winikoff
(Elementary Education)
Millwood, Washington
Lisa Michelle Wahlert
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washillgton
David George Wolkenhauer
(Secondary Education)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Shannon Donette Yannacone
(Guidance & Counseling)
Alamogordo, New Mexico
1l{ASTER OFCllm IN
t.lEACH1NG
Katherine Negley Bader
(Special Educarion)
CoeUT £I' Alene, Idaho
Russell O. Bishop
(Special Educarion)
Spokane, Washington
Sharon Ann Cook
(English as a Second Language)
Spokane, washington
Amy S. Cooper
(Special Education)
Woodinville, washington
Shirley Ann Eide
(Reading)
Spokane, Washillgtol1
Akira Gappa
(English as a Second Language)
Kochi. Japan
Kyoung-Eun Han
(English as a Second Language)
South Korea
3
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Julie Ann Korb
(Gifted and Talented)
Great Falls,Montana
Amelia Keyser Loftus
(Gifted and Talented)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Virginia Ann Luhn
(Gifred and Talented}
Spokane, Washington
Shigeko Nishiyama
(English as a Second Language)
Icntsnji, Japan
Patricia Maureen O'Grady
(English as a Second Language)
Spokane. Washington
Eunju Park
(English as a Second Language)
South Korea
Gail M, Schofield
(Special Education)
Nine Mile Falls, Washington
Mark Harold Slater
(Reading)
Spokane, Washington
Susan Letson Stanaway
(Gifted and Talented}
Spokane, Washington
Wenkang Sun
(English as a Second Language)
Dohan, PR. China
Celeste Christiansen Swarrling
(English as a Second Language)
Veradale, woslnngton
Susan Wanda Trautman
(Reading)
Spokane, Washington
1f{ASTER IN flEACHING
Craig Patrick Baldwin*
Blaine, Washington
John Allen Boxmeyer*
Bozeman, Monrana
Amy Elizabeth Brewster"
Spokane, Washington
Diane Pindell Buehler*
Spokane, Washington
Ruth Lucking Col*
Spokane, Washington
Jennifer Lee Crowe*
Spokane, Washington
Alice Turnidge Daily*
Spokane, Washington
Lisa Marie Dawson*
Spokane. Washington
Robert E. Denning*
Spokane, Washington
Jana Michelle Faucher-Sharples*
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Stacey Christine Frank*
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Jennifer Ann Goss*
Portland, Oregon
9
-I< also completing teacher certification requirements
Travis W. Hanson*
Spokane, Washington
Elizabeth Ann Hernandez*
Omak, Washington
Kathryn L Hough*
Mead, Washington
Melinda Felice Kenney*
Spokane, WaslJingroll
Kenneth Edwards Lawler*
Spokane, washington
Jon L Lobdell*
Spokane, Washington
Dianne Cynthia Lueck*
Zionsville, f nd in lIa
Johanna Christine Manrello*
Spokane, Washington
Marcie Jo Martin*
Spokane, Washington
Matthew Emmett McFarland*
Spokane, woslnngton
Gina D. McKenzie*
Spokane, Washingcoll
Brett Michael McLeod*
Renton, Washington
in absentia
!
Melissa Leigh Meeks*
Olympia, wostungron
Anne E. Merz*
Denver; Colorado
Shannon Marie O'Donnell*
Spokane, Washington
Mercedes Maria Gonzalez-Aller Solis
Spokane, Washington
i/1 absentia
rbraduafc fJcflree t[andJdalc8
I
KellyMarie Ort*
Seattle, Washillgton
Michael R. Park*
Spokane, Washington
Jeffrey L. Ridout*
Spokane, Washington
Deborah Jeanne Schrock"
Spokane, Washington
Dean Warren Smith"
Spokane, woslnngton
Heather Lorrayne Stenovitch"
Othello, Washillgtoll
Laura Lynn Titus"
Richland, Washillgton
Matthew Michael Joseph Tousley*
Anchorage, Alaska
R.Jerome White*
Spokane, vvashington
Kimberly Marie Wilson*
Deer Park, woslungton
Jackie KayYakely*
Spokane, Washington
1i{ASTER OF
dNTERNATIONAL
1i{ANAGEM ENT
Peter Mark Belben
Ramelsbach, Rheinland Pfalz, Gennal1'y
Allison Kathleen Puanani Blake
Aiea Hawaii
Saleh Ali Elgiadi
Tripoli. libya
ill absentia
Eric John Ericksen
Spokane, Washington
Charles R. Fergerson
Helena, Momana
Rodney J. Hall
veradale. Washingrol1
Keith J. MacGeagh
Bombay, India
Judith McDonnell
Spokane, Washington
Seokbae Phang
Seoul, Korea
Jude Robert Sunderbruch
Muscarille, fowa
James Lieven Van Thillo
Spokane, Washington
Jie Zhang
C!Tongqing, China
in absentia
1i{ASTER OF 1ZURS/NG
Badriya G.H. Al-Lenjawi
Doha-Qatar, Arabian Gulf
Linda Jean Daviss
Kelowna, British Columbia
in. absentia
Sharon Marie Deffenbaugh
Rathdrum, fdaho
awarded posrhlll11ously
Judith A. Halversen
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Patricia Lea Hines
Spokane, washington
Charlene L. Janson
uuau, waslnngton
Sharon Elizabeth Reynolds
Prosser, Washington
Kathleen Mary Smith
Kellogg, Idaho
Patricia L. Strom
Spokane, Washillgtoll-
* also completing teacher certification requirements
J()
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13ACHELOR OF
13BERAL 5rUDIES
Melissa Jo Rose
Spokane, Washington
Melinda Spohn
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Carolyn Jean Stamy
summa cum laude
Libby, Montana
HUMANITIES
Linda Louise Baughman
Spokane, Washington
Rose Ann Swirczynski
cum laude
Santa Monica, California
Cynthia Ann Vazquez
magna cum laude
SprillgfieJd, Ohio
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
Rick Thomas Collison
Spokane, Washington
Clh 1310LOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Holly Mae Ellis
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Elizabeth Terise Inkpen
VanCOllVet; Washington
• Janine Harsumi Oshiro
(Art and English)
summa cum laude
Kapolei, Hawaii
Masafumi Saito
magna cum laude
Chiba-ken. Japan
Shay Raymond Smith
Kirkland, Washingro/l
Kenneth Eric Studebaker
Issaquah, Washington
Justin Ray Visser
(Art; Arts Administration)
magna cum laude
Manhattan, Montalla
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Julie Kathleen EIIerd*
Boise, Idaho
Celeste M, H, Montibon
Waipahu, Hawaii
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Wendy Suzanne Dahm
Spokane, Washington
Paul Ernest Emmans
Selah, Washillgtol1
Gregory Jon Haley
Spokane, Was/iil/gtol1
Erik William Adling Karns
cum laude
McMilznville. Oregon
Wade Masami Kubota
Honolulu, Hawaii
Brian John Lynch
Seattle, Washington
John Trevor Macduff*
Richland, vvashingum
Andrew Paul McFarland
cum laude
Tacoma, wosliington
Ann Marie Oberlander
Cleveland, North Dakota
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ARTSADMINISTRATION-ART
EMPHASIS
• J ustin Ray Visser
(Arts Administration; Art)
magna cum laude
Manhattan, MonraHa
JJ
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
-I< also completing teacher certification requirements
/2
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Jennifer Eileen Rice
t[OMMUN1CATlON
Christina Marie Monk-Johnson
(Biology; Chemistry-Biochemistry Track) Newporr, washington
summa cum laude
5rUDIES • Philip George ShahbazBoise, Idaho
Jason Alan Watts
(Communication and Theatre)
Amboy, WashillgtOll BACHELOR OF ARTS
Turlock, California
COMMUNICATION Stephanie Lynn Shimek
Ryan S. Wilhite
Mark Lloyd Berntson
Kentfield, Cali/amia
Eagle, Idaho Mariko Shiraishi
t[HEMISTRY
Tacoma, Washil1gtol1 Fukuoka. Japan
Christine Anne Bishop
Sail Jose, California Michiyo SotodaIshikawa, Japan
BACHELOR OF ARTS Cynthia Irene Brett in absentia
Matthew Scott Douglas
Escondido, California Marina Georgievna Tsiklauri
i Mukilteo. Washi/lgton Carley Joanna Burrell Moscow, Russia
Cristina Michelle Lieske
Citrus Heighrs, California
Spokane, Washingtol1 Jason Eric Decker
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Issaquah, Washington JOURNALISM
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Theodore Edward Fedyk Rebecca Gwen Jensen
Sarah Jane Force Issaquah, Washillgton
Aloha, Oregoll
Spokane. washington Rachel Joy Hornor Shannon Irene Moore
Aleksandra Markanovic (Communication and Theatre)
Boise, Idaho
(Chemistry and Physics) summa cum laude Amanda Robyn Pennington
Zenica, Bosnia and nernegovina Spokane, Washington Hazelton, Idaho
David Arthur Pommer • Prasoon Khanal
(Biochemistry Track)
(Business Management and BACHELOR OF ARTS
magna cum laude Communication)
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Issaquah, Washillgton Kathmandu. Nepal Virginia Kathleen Beavis
•Jennifer Eileen Rice TaytJorgenson Knowles Bainbridge Island, WashingTol1
(Biology; Chemistry-Biochemistry Track) Lake Stevens, wostnngton Scott Hastings Sterling Bryan
summa cum laude Sarah Elizabeth Marsh Gloucester, Virgillia
Boise, Idaho summa cum laude
Wayne W. Wilson Allgels Camp, California
(Biochemistry Track)
Spokan.e, Washillgtol1
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
undergraduate i>egree rfandJdates
Richard William Lane
Durango, Colorado
Wendi Ann Story
Boise, Idaho
Brion K.Williams
Allchorage, Alaska
'([CONOMICS AND
13uSINESS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ACCOUNTING
Lisa Anne Dolores Barrel
summa CUIll laude
Albany, Oregon
•Jodi Lynn Baxter
(Accounting and Business Management)
summa cum laude
Boise, Idaho
• Diane Marie Harned
(Accounting and Business Management)
Long Beach, California
• Robyn J. Koker
(Accounting and Business Management)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
• Kerri Anne Seim Luther
(Accounting and International Business)
(urn laude
Spokane, Washington
• Sandra L. Pendleton
(Accounting and Business Management)
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Barbara Gilmer Shink
cum laude
Spokane, washington
Roman Marcellus Wickers
Houston, Texas
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Mihran John Andonian
Bellevue, Washington
Brandon Travis Bailey
Grandview, Washington
Jeff Jay Baxter
Kettle Falls, Washingto71
in. absentia
Jodi Lynn Baxter
(Accounting and Business Management)
summa cum laude
Boise, Idaho
Kelly Dawn Corder
Richland; Washington
Chikako Gernmoto
Kanazawa, lopan
Diane Marie Harned
(Accounting and Business Management)
Long Beach, California
Julie E. Honma-Mossier
summa cum laude
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
J:J
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
Kristian Anders Husby
(Business Management and Economics)
Salem, Oregon
Kathleen Mary Jordan
Spokane, Washingron
Prasoon Khanal
(Business Management and
Communication)
Kathmandu. Nepal
Robyn J. Kokot
(Accounting and Business Management)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Was/iii/gran
Arlianne Jayna Leiohuonalani Low
Honolulu, Hawaii
Christopher Ian McKinlay
(Business Management and Inrernational
Business)
Spokane, Washington
Leslie D. Fraijo Miller
Colbert, Washington
in absentia
Brandon Mikiele Mokiao
Honolulu, Hawaii
Eric Alan Nordhagen
cum laude
Greeley, Colorado
Sandra L. Pendleton
(Accounting and Business Management)
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
John H. Sedgwick
(Business Management and International
Management)
Del Mar; California
•Jason Andrew Bain
(English)
Spokane, Washington
Clark Bathum*
(Mllsic Education-Choral and
Instrumental Tracks)
Seattle, Washington
Leah Raye Bean*
(Elementary tducanon-Psychology
Emphasis)
summa cum laude
Troy, Moman{/.
Meghan Marie Binger*
POlSOI1,Montalta
tinderflTaduate YJeflree t[andJdate8
• Diana Beth Smith
(Business Management and Computer
Science)
cum laude
Chattaroy; WashillgtOl1
Michael Allen Stevens
Spokane, Washillgroll
Erik Michael Sundet
Woodinville, Washillgroll
Joshua Jay Van Horn
Norrh Pole, Alaska
Sam S. Warren
Pomeroy, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ECONOMICS
•Attila Bogdan
(Economics and International Business)
Belgrade, Yugoslavia
KyleRobert Broderick
Hermiston, Oregon
• Kristian Anders Husby
(Economics and Business Management)
Salem, Oregon
Joon Kang
Tacoma, Washillgtoll
Joseph Harold Meyer
Philomath, Oregol/
BACHELOR OF ARTS
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Tonia KayAlderman
Cashmere, Washingtoll
Attila Bogdan
(Economics and Business Management)
Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Marijana llincic'
Gradiska, SRBRepublic
Kerri Anne Seim Luther
(Accounting and International Business)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
• Christopher Ian McKinlay
(International Business and
Business Management)
Spokane, Washington
Erik Lawrence Moore
Allacones, Washil1groll
ill absentia
·John H. Sedgwick
(Business Management and International
Business)
Del Mar, California
Jasmina Skornja
Doho), Bosnia
tCDLlCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ryan Joseph Amend"
(Music Education-Choral Track)
cum laude
Salem, Oregon
Melanie Sue Atwood"
(Elementary Education-
History Emphasis)
Pasco, Washillgton
Christopher George Blake*
(Elementary Education-Mathematics
Emphasis)
cum laude
Chewelah, Washingtol1
Lisa Anne Bridges*
(Elementary Education-Psychology
Emphasis)
Claremont, California
Sarah Kristine Brooks"
(Elementary Education-Spanish Emphasis)
Bend, Oregon
Benjamin Paul Brueggemeier*
(Music Education-Choral and Instrumental
Tracks)
Spokane, vvoshington
Robyn Elizabeth Chambers"
(History)
Pullman, waslnngton
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
finderfjTaduate fJefjTee rfandJdates
• Joy Dawn C1egg*
(History; Elementary Education-Computer
Science Emphasis)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Marisa Kym Daligcon*
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
Manila, Philippines
• Elizabeth Ann Dauenhauer*
(History)
Spokane, WashilIgton
• Desire DeSoto*
(Physical Education and Sports Medicine)
Makalta, Hawaii
• Kaery Colleen Dudenhofer*
(English)
cum laude
TIIIIl Tum, Washington
Nathan Douglas Dunham*
(Mathematics)
cum laude
Almira, Washingtoll
Larry Dean Edgemon*
(Elementary Education-History Emphasis)
Rosalia, Washington
Susan Carol Edwards*
(Elementary Education-Art Emphasis)
magna cum laude
Orient, Washil1groll
Kirk David Forsyth*
(Elementary Education-Physical
Education Emphasis)
Everett, Washington
Darla Joyce Freeborn"
(History)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
• Stephanie Ann Green*
(Music; Elementary Education-Music
Emphasis)
Chimacum, Washillgton
Heidi Marie Groshoff*
(Elementary Education-
Speech Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Erica Lynn Hampton"
(Elementary Education-An Emphasis)
cum laude
Othello, Washillgton
Joy Michele Harris*
(English and History)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
• Rachel Suzanne Heiser"
(English)
cum laude
Issaquah, Washington
Laurilyn Rae Hepler*
(English)
cum laude
Fremont, California
April Marie Jackson*
magna cum laude
Kalispefl, MOl'ltalla
Elizabeth Zoe Jenkins"
(Elementary Education-Art Emphasis)
Downey, Ca1ifonlia
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
1,5
Anthony Ray Jensen*
(History)
Wasilla, Alaska
Dori Evyonne Johnson"
(Elementary Education-Sociology)
Spokane, Washingtoll
LisaAlice Johnstone"
(Elementary Education-Psychology
Emphasis)
Honolulu, Hawaii
Deborah Lynn Jones*
(Elementary Education-Sociology
Emphasis)
Canyo/1 Country. California
Tamara Christine Knapp*
(History)
Big Lake, Alaska
Gregory Jason Korthase*
(History)
cum laude
Spokane, Was!lillgtO/l
Marci Janelle Krantz"
(Elementary Education-Psychology
Emphasis)
Tukwila, Washington
Torrey Tim Landers*
(Elementary Education-Psychology
Emphasis)
Longview, Washington
Jonathan Mark Lee*
(Elementary Education-Music Emphasis)
Sacramento, Califonria
-Julie Ann Wilhite*
(French; Elementary Education-French
Emphasis)
magna cum laude
Boise, Moho
Elizabeth Ellen Wright*
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane, washington
Jason Albert Zolynski*
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
Butte, MOl1fallQ
underfJraduate :Vegree rfandJdafe3
Dara Shean Long*
(Elementary Education-Spanish Emphasis)
Spokane, washington
• Karl Lue Longmeier*
(Sociology; Elementary Education-
Sociology Emphasis)
summa cum laude
Spokane, waslungton
Jessica Boyd Macduff*
(Elementary Education-Sociology
Emphasis)
Omak, Washington
•John Trevor Macduff*
(Biology)
Richland, Washingron
•Jeremy Wade Ochse*
(English)
Spokane. Washington
Jon Richard Olson*
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
Newman Lake, Washington
Renee Patton
(Education in Society)
Spokane, Washillgroll
Corey Edward Piper*
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
Anastasia Marie Reich*
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Hannah Barbara Rossi"
(Elementary Education-Music Emphasis)
cum laude
Walla Walla, Washington
Michelle Kathleen Sanders"
(Elementary Education-English Emphasis)
Portland, Oregol~
Sara Jean Sewal\*
(Elementary Education-
History Emphasis)
summa cum laude
Mercer Island, Washillgtoll
Shawn M. Sinclair-Slakk*
(English; Spanish Education)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
ill absentia
Rebecca Lynn Sobczuk*
(Elementary Education-
Biology Emphasis)
Spokane, Washil/gto/'l
Ryan Leslie Stevens*
(English)
cum laude
Port Angeles, Washingroll
Rene Elena Strong*
(Elementary Education-
Biology Emphasis)
Butte, MOl/cana
• Rio Valdez Three Stars"
(English)
Lake Stevens, Washington
Laura KayWigglesworth*
(Elementary Education-Psychology
Emphasis)
San Clemente, California
rENGLISH
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Kristina Elizabeth Andrew
Maple Valley, Washillgron
Jason Andrew Bain
Spokane, Washington
Kaery Colleen Dudenhofer*
cum laude
TI/Ill TUIII,Washington
Alyssa Joy Geil
Poulsbo, Washingron
Jeremy William Haub
PortIalid, Oregol1
Rachel Suzanne Heiser"
cum laude
Issaquah, Washillgron
• Laurilyn Rae Hepler*
cum laude
Fremont, California
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
/6
Undergraduate fJeg1U?~andJdate3
David Paul Kohler Rio Valdez Three Stars" Erika Renee Herrmann
Peoria, Arizona Lake Stevens, Washington magna cum laude
Kelli Renee Krueger Erin Michelle Tollefson Spokane, washington
cum laude cum laude • Anthony Ray Jensen*
Spokane, WashillgrolJ Toppenish, Washington Wasilla, Alaska
Cori Richele Larson Justin Paul Uhler 'Tamara Christine Knapp*
magna cum laude Aberdeen, Wasltillgtoll Big Lake, Alaska
tone, Washingto1l
t5ISTORY/ POLITICAL AND
• Gregory Jason Korthase*
Jeremy Wade Ochse* cum laude
Spokane, Washington
dNTERNATIONAL 5rUD1ES
Spokane, Washington
Janine Hatsumi Oshiro Michael Albert Larkin
(Art and English)
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Tualatin, Oregon
summa cum laude
Angel Olegario LunaKapolei, Hawaii HISTORY
Prosser, wostungron
Heather Denee Parish • Robyn Elizabeth Chambers*
Jeffrey Allen LundVisalia, Catifornia Pullman, WashillgtOIl
(French, History, and Philosophy)
Bonnie Jo Reeves Joy Dawn Clegg* magna cum laude
magna cum laude (History; Elementary Education- Stillwater, Mil/llesota
Reardan. waslnngton Computer Science Emphasis)
Tracy Laine Stephensonill absentia summa cum laude
• Michelle Kathleen Sanders* Spokane, Washington
magna cum laude
EIPaso, Texas
(Elementary Education- Elizabeth Ann Dauenhauer"
English Emphasis) Spokane, Washillgcoll BACHELOR OF ARTS fPortland, Oregon
Dean Whidden Draper AMERICAN STUDIES
Shawn M. Sinclair-Slakk* COl/cord, California Rachelle Denise Van Dyke(English; Spanish Education)
• Darla Joyce Freeborn* summa cum laudecum laude
Portland, OregonSpokane, vvoshington summa cum laude
in absentia Spokan.e, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
• Ryan Leslie Stevens" Gwendolyn Diane Estes Haley INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
cum laude Spokane, WashillgrOll
Port AI/geles, Washin.gcoll •Joy Michele Harris> Evans Otieno Mbajah
(English and History) Nairobi, Kenya
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
1'(
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
CROSS-CULTURAL STUDIES
Peggy Jeanne Hardt
summa cum laude
Marysville, Washington
Christine Ann Ingersoll
Medford, Oregoll
Ayako Kosaka
Ishikawa, Japan
Miwa Kuriki
Nagoya, Japan
Kanae Nakamura
Kanamwa, Ishikawa, Japan
BACHELOR OF ARTS
POLITICAL STUDIES
Peter Edward Ives
Kennewick, WashillgtOIl
Kevin Charles Parker
Salem, Orego//.
'filATHEMATICS AND
tLOMPUTER 5e,ENCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MATHEMATICS
Andrea Renae Blake
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washingto/1
Darcy Lynn Blanchard
curn laude
Salem, Gregoll
• Nathan Douglas Dunham*
cum laude
ALmira, Washingtoll
April Marie Jackson*
magna cum laude
Kalispell, Montana
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS
Delma Lee Craig
Anchor Point, Alaska
Sharma Sue Goff Trzeciak
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washil1gtD/l
Jason Montgomery Vergara
(Mathemarics and Compurer Science)
magna cum laude
Honolulu. Hawaii
BACHELOR OF ARTS
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Diana Beth Smith
(Business Management and
Computer Science)
cum laude
Chatraroy, Washillgton
• Jason Montgomery Vergara
(Mathematics and Computer Science)
magna cum laude
Honolulu, Hawaii
BACHELOR OF ARTS
FRENCH
•Jeffrey Allen Lund
(French, History. and Philosophy)
magna cum laude
Stillwater. MiJ1llesora
Julie Ann Wilhite*
(French; Elementary Education-
French Emphasis)
magna cum laude
Boise, Idaho
BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPANISH
Dave Keith Lee
BO/111ersFerry, Idaho
Amanda Bain Kelly
(Psychology and Spanish)
magna cum laude
Bend, Oregoll
• Heidi Susanne Hiatt
(Sociology and Spanish)
Rancho Palos Verdes, Califomia
H. Grant Rasmussen
Gig Harbor, Washfllgron
BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPANISH EDUCATION
Shawn M. Sinclair-Slakk*
(English; Spanish Education)
cum laude
Spokane, Washingtoll
ill absemia
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
13
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1ilUSIC
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MUSIC
Richard Greggory Aha
(Instrumental Performance)
Spokane, Washillgton
ill absentia
Jessica Erin Bowers
(Voice Performance)
cum laude
Spokane, Washingroll
Linda Louise Burger
(Piano Pedagogy)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washingron
ill absentia
Cynthia Kay Dotson
(Piano Pedagogy)
cum laude
Chewelah, Washington
Jennifer Rebecca Eidsvig
(Piano Pedagogy)
magna cum laude
Great Falls,Montalla
Stephanie Ann Green*
(Music; Elementary Education-
Music Emphasis)
Chimacum, Washington
• Douglas Allan Haub
(Religion; Music-Composition Emphasis)
Portland, Oregon
Matthew David Nelson
(Jazz Performance)
Bellevue, Washington
Johnny Marvin Potter, Jr.
Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Jeffery Vaughn Sells
(Instrumental and Jazz Performance)
magna ClII11 laude
Spokane, Washington
Heather Christine Simon
Colville, Washington
Heather Joy Steckler
(Voice Performance)
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washillgron
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MUSIC EDUCATION
• Ryan Joseph Amend*
(Choral Track)
cum laude
Salem, cregon
• Clark Bathum*
(Choral and Instrumental Tracks)
Seattle, Washington
• Benjamin Paul Brueggemeier*
(Choral and Instrumental Tracks)
Spokane, Washillgtol1
• complering more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
ARTS ADMINISTRAnON-
MUSIC EMPHASIS
• Randy C. Hendricks
(Pyschology; Arts Administration-
Music Emphasis)
Spokane. vvashingion
1l'URSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Kathryn Diane Baker
cum laude
Seattle, Washington
Sandra Lee Beus
Spokane. Washillgton
Tamara Lynette Bruns
magna cum laude
Spokane. Washingtoll
Eric Paul Dudenhofer
cum laude
Spokane, woshmgton
Elizabeth Herta Ruth Dwyer
Portola Valley, California
in absentia
f
Ruthann Elisabeth Frisby
Aniak, Alaska
De Anne Michelle Hatfield
Chewelah, woslnngton
Abigail Lea Hogan
cum laude
Camano Island, Washingtoll
in absentia
Krista Len Galchutt
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Colorado Springs, Colorado
R. Shawn McVicker
Spokane, Washington
Janay Suzanne Mountain
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Milwaukie, Dregol1
Gail M. Pitman
Reardan, Washingron
ill absentia
Kevin Marrin Wright
Spokane, Washington
flndcrflTaduatc f}CflTCCUandJdatcs
Lynda Kay Kuhn
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washil1gron
in absentia
Laura Susan McGladrey
cum laude
Salem, OregoH
in absentia
Veneta May Peterson
Spokane. Wash'-Ilgroll
Brandee Ann Talarico
(urn laude
Spokane, Washington
Linda Marie Veltri
magna (lim laude
Spokane, Washillgwll
'f1JYSICAL '([DUCATION
AND aTHLETICS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
PHYSICALEDUCATION
Erika Michelle Anattol
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Missoula, MOlltalUl
•Meghan Marie Binger*
Polson, MOl1tmw
Desire DeSoro"
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Makaha, Hawaii
BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPORTS MEDICINE
• Erika Michelle Anartol
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Missoula., Monrana
Liza Ann Rachetto
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Boise, Idaho
Cynthia Marian Royce
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
cum laude
Bothell, Washingroll
Timothy August Slemp
magna cum laude
Redmond, Washington
Gregory Scott Stern
Spokane. washington
in absentia
Jeffrey Brandon Arkills
Yakima, Washingtoll
Desire DeSoto*
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Makaha, Hawaii
• Krista Len Galchutt
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Colorado Sprillgs, Colorado
Chika Clara Hirai
Okayama, Japan
-Janay Suzanne Mountain
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Milwaukie, Oregon
• Liza Ann Rachetto
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Bo-ise,Idaho
• Cynthia Marian Royce
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
cum laude
Bothell, Washillgton
Stephen Anthony VerHoeven*
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Everett, Washillgton
Billy Lee Wark
Stevensville, Mal/calla
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
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Steven John Schadt
Danville, Caiiiornia
Kimberly Shea Snyder
Richland, wostnngton
• Stephen Anthony VerHoeven*
(Physical Education and
Sports Medicine)
Everett, Washington
11-IYSICS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jay Raymond Colgan
Kennewick, Washington
• Aleksandra Markanovic
(Chemistry and Physics)
len lea, Basilia and Herrzegovina
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Cameron John McGillivray
Summerland, B.C, Canada
Alan Kenneth Michael
summa cum laude
Spokane, vvashington
Gregory Dale Powers
magna cum laude
Olympia, vvashington
Nicholas Jan Roghair
Barrow, Alaska
'jJ;YCHOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Rose Merry Alto
cum laude
Spokane, washington
Jessie Jude Trerise Bittner
Boise, Idaho
Jennifer Brooke Earin
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Kari Ann Happ
Redmond, Washington
Randy C. Hendricks
(Psychology; Arts Administration-
Music Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
Katherine Anne Jones
Spokane. Washington
• Amanda Bain Kelly
(Psychology and Spanish)
Bf1Jd, Oregon
Junko Kimura
cum laude
Aji-ClIO, Kagawa-Ken, Japan
Rebecca Susanne Snelling LeRoy
Yakima, Washington
Wendy Victoria McEachran
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
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Tabitha Wangui MlItiUI
Nyeri, Kenya
Valerie Ann Reamer
Spokane, Washi1lgton
Lance Richard Rickman
Spokane, washington
Sheri Marie Schueler
magna cum laude
Walla Walla, Washillgton
Nicole Akerni Segawa
Kaneohe, Hawaii
Rachel Deborah Taylor
Bainbridsc Island, Washingtoll
Nancy June Thompson
Spokane, Washillgton
Kerby Cotter Tadashi Ward
Ewa Beach, Hawaii
Jason James Webb
cum laude
Salem, Oregon
t
Natalie Deborah Preker
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Joshua Paul Rudinoff
Kanai. Hawaii
underflTaduate i>eflTee '([andidate3
/(rUG ION AND
'f1t,LOSOPHY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
RELIGION
Brandon David Bailey
Bend, Oregon
Joshua Adams Bruns
Lewiston, Idaho
Douglas Allan Haub
(Music and Religion)
Portland, Oregon
Heidi Elaine Huntley
irvine, Califomia
Christian John Johnson
Napa, Califorllia
Elizabeth Anne Presti
Bellevue, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
PHILOSOPHY
Jeffrey John Aden
Spokane, woslnngton
Arthur Edward Kross
cum laude
Sail Bruna, California
Jason Eric Lee
thousand Oaks, Califonlia
Jeffrey Allen Lund
(French, Hlsrory, and Philosophy)
magna cum laude
Stillwater, Mill/resora
Amy Marie Nelson
Eureka, Califorllia
2?OClOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Rene Marie Cochran
magna cum laude
Nine Mile Falls, WashillgTon
Christina Ann DeRoche
Bedford, New Hampshire
Heidi Susanne Hiatt
(Sociology and Spanish)
Rancho Palos Verdes, Califomia
Joshua (Hsin-Chung) Hsieh
Taipei, Taiwan
Yuko Kazawa
Tokyo,Japan
Jennifer Elizabeth Langlois
cum laude
Brookillgs, oregon
Rebecca Michelle Alicen Lieser
Spokane, wasiungton
Kari Lue Longmeier*
(Sociology; Elementary Education-
Sociology Emphasis)
summa cum laude
Spokane, washington
Christine Parker
Kennewick, wasliington
Nobuyuki Suga
Tokyo,Japan
Julie Lynn Taylor
Kaiflla, Hawaii
Janine Ruth Warner
West Linn, Oregon
Shawn Paul Woods
Harrison, Idaho
flHEATRE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Kevin Paul Brady
magna cum laude
Edmonds, Washington
• Rachel Joy Hornor
(Communication and Theatre)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Christopher Michael Leigh
Spokane, wostnngton
Philip George Shahbaz
(Communications and Theatre)
Turlock. California
Christina Lee Wenz
Salem, Oregon
Lesley Dawn Williams
Athol, Idaho
• completing more than one major and sitting with this department
* also completing teacher certification requirements
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1992-9:1
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Gerald G. Duffy, Paula S. Kreider, Gail
C. Scharfe, Stein Slette, Gordon C. Watanabe
Visiting Professors: Gail Ament, Mark L. Biermann,
Ruth Currie-McDaniel,John Estelle, Sam C. Wiseman
Retirements: Robert Bocksch, Irene Merkel, Howard
Stien, Pat Srien, Tom Tavener
New Appointments: Dr. William P. Robinson is
named Whitworth's 17th President by the Board of
Trustees. Academic GrantWriter, George Carras; Di-
rector of Development, Charlotte Kroeker; Director of
Financial Aid, Wendy Olson; Interim Athletic Direc-
tor, Jo Wagstaff; Registrar, Gary Whisenand
Campus News: Dr. Arthur De Jong resigns as presi-
dent. Dr. Philip Eaton is appointed interim president.
TIle Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library is dedi-
cated in a ribbon-cutting ceremony,
Whitworth receivesa $2 million gift from the LiedTrust.
Dr. C. Everett Koop, former US Surgeon General, vis-
its the campus as the Lindaman Distinguished Scholar.
Theatre Arts presents Nsrnis, an adaptation of The
Lion, the Witch, and [he Wardrobe, and The Merry
Wives of Windsor, a Shakespearean comedy. Conser-
vatory Ballet Theatre performs Making of a Dancer,
TIle Jazz Choir places first in its division at Idaho's
Lionel Hampton Music Festival.
Neighborhood 7-Eleven closes; Whitworth students
suffer Siurpee withdrawal.
22
Sports News: TwelveWhitworth seniors receive AII-
America honors in cross-country, football, soccer, vol-
leyball and swimming,
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton defeats George Bush
to become the nation's 42nd president.
Yugoslavia and Somalia are plunged into civil war, re-
sulting in the loss of innumerable lives,
Cult leader David Koresh and more than 80 Branch
Davidian members die in a fire following a 51-day
standoff against government officials in Waco, Texas,
Boris Yeltsin is elected President of Russia, and enacts
significant political and economic reforms,
The Toronto Blue Jays become the first non-US base-
ball team to win the World Series,
Hurricane Andrew devastates southern Florida,
Janet Reno becomes the first woman Attorney Gen-
eral.
Deaths: Marian Anderson, Arthur Ashe, Helen Hayes,
Audrey Hepburn, Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall and Rudolph Nureyev
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Palestinians and Israelis sign historic peace accords.
Fires and a large earthquake rock the foundations of
Los Angeles, East Coast regions suffer severe winter
storms, and tornadoes destroy many southern and
midwestern towns.
The Winter Olympics are held in Liljehammer, Nor-
way, and speed skater Bonnie Blair wins her fifth gold
medal, the most any woman has ever won in the his-
tory of the Olympics.
Michael Jordan retires from basketball in order to
pursue a career in baseball, and Earvin "Magic"
Johnson becomes the new head coach of the LosAn-
geles Lakers.
South Africa holds its first elections allowing all races
to vote.
Bosnia is encouraged into a tenuous cease-fire by UN
troops.
Rwanda is thrown into turmoil after president is killed
in an airplane crash.
Deaths: Former President Richard Nixon,John Candy,
River Phoenix, Kurt Cobain
1993-94
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Kevin Bryant, Ann Dentler, Daman
Hagerott, Dean Jacobson, Larry Martin, Tony Mega,
Mary Newman, Glena Schubarth
Visiting Professors: Mark Biermann, Steve Bray,
Sharon Hartnett, Robert Wilson, Sam Wiseman
Retirements: Patricia MacDonald
New Appointments: Interim Chaplains, Revs. Kevin
and Karen Finch; Support Specialist in Academic Com-
puting, Marty Gang; Reference Librarian, Leslie
Emman; Director of MulticulUiral Student Affairs,
Christa Richardson
Campus News: Dr. William P. Robinson is inaugu-
rated as Whitworth's 17th President.
Theatre Arts presents Come Back Little Sheba, The
Fantasticks and The Imaginary Invalid.
Groundbreaking ceremonies take place for the new
HUB, and construction begins in early April.
The Dr. James P.Evans Sports Medicine Center in the
Fieldhouse is completed and dedicated.
Sports News: In swimming, men place 11th and
women place 6th at Nationals.
In football, Danny Figueira and Jason Tobeck are named
All-America and Figueira plays in the Hula Bowl.
Women's basketball competes in the NCIC district
tournament.
Men's soccer is ranked 11th in the nation.
24
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1994-9$
WHITWORTII EVENTS
New Faculty: Elisabeth H, Buxton, M, Kathleen
Cantrell, Christopher Casey, Katherine Cook, Richard
Hergenrather, Helen Higgs, Sonja Hokanson, Terry
McGonigal, Julia Stronks, Diana Trotter, Noel
Wescombe
Visiting Professors: Nancy Bunker, Sharon Hartnett,
Auleen Lutes, David Samrnerh, Walter Seidel, Daryl
Squires, Robert Wilson, Sam Wiseman
New Appointments: Anita Unrath, Coordinator of
MIM Foreign Language Instruction; David Barnes, Fi-
nancial Aid Counselor; Tom Galbraith, Sports Infor-
mation Director; Michelle Cron, MIM Coordinator;
Amy Pobst, Admissions Counselor; Steve Flegel,Interim
Assistant Director of Aquatic Center
Campus News: Whitworth Theatre presents Fiddler
on the Roof, The Little Plays of Sr. Francis, and 0
Pioneers!
The basement of Arend Hall is renovated to house
Whitworth's growing student population.
Renowned speaker Tony Carnpolo, Sociology Profes-
sor at Eastern University, presents lectures on campus,
Construction of Campus Center nears completion,
Women's awareness comes to campus as students and
faculty address issues of gender equality,
Whitworth Choir tours Arizona and Southern
California,
2.5
Sports News: The women's basketball team wins
NCIC and goes to Nationals for the first time in school
history. Helen Higgs is selected Coach of the Year.
Men's basketball coach Warren Friedrichs is selected
Coach of the Year.Whitworth defeats NCAADiv. I team
from Eastern Washington University,
TIleWhitworth swim team finishes another excellent
season as the women place 3rd at Nationals and the
men place Zth. Tom Dodd is named Coach of the Year,
Soccer players Lam Leand Janay Mountain are selected
NCIC Players of the Year.
The Whitworth football team defeats Central Wash-
ington for the first time in 17years.
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Michael Jordan comes out of retirement and returns
to the Chicago Bulls, January earthquake ravages the
coastal city of Kobe, Japan, OJ, Simpson trial domi-
nates American media coverage, Republicans emerge
victorious in November elections and Newt Gingrich
assumes position of Speaker of the House, Baseball
managers and players finally reach an agreement,
bringing drawn-out strike to a close.
Deaths: Jacqueline Onassis, Pat Nixon, Burl lves
(:JcfwI( ai/he Pa3/ Y:;ur :Year3
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Scott Adkins, Salah Badjou.John Falvey,
KentJones, Melinda Larson,Joseph Lovano.John Tully,
Kirk Westre, Susan Bratton, David Cherry, Lyle
Cochran, Karen Stevens
Visiting Professors: Mary Elliott, Karla Sammons,
Walter Seidel, Bryan Yorton
New Appointments: Mary Ellen Baukol, Controller;
Scott McQuilkin, Director of Athletics; JoAnn Nielsen,
Managing Director, WIIM; Todd Orwig, Admissions
Counselor; TadWisenor, Director of Alumni Relations;
Tim Wolf, Director of Publications and News Services
Campus News: Theatre Department presents Mea-
sure ForMeasure and The Dawning of Cnauntecieer.
The new Campus Center is dedicated,
A "segregation simulation" splits blue-eyed and non-
blue-eyed students around campus,
The campus is "hard wired," giving students and pro-
fessors personal access to the Internet,
Jazz Trombonist Carl Fontana performs with the
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble,
Sports News: The men's basketball team makes it to
the NAIA Division II National Championship game,
finishing #2 in the nation, Head Basketball Coach
Warren Friedrichs is named NAIADivision IINational
Coach of the Year.
199.5'%
The men's and women's swim teams finish second and
fourth, respectively, at NAIANationals, Jeff Rice and
Dorian Reesewin individual National Championships;
men's and women's freestyle relay teams also pick up
national titles,
Head Swimming Coach Tom Dodd is named NAIA
National Men's Coach of the Year,
Freshman Trina Gumm wins the NAJADivision II Na-
tional Championship in the javelin event, with a throw
of 143' 7",
Women's soccer team shares NCIC title with
Willa metre.
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
OJ, Simpson is declared "not guilty" of the murders
of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman, Is-
raeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is assassinated,
General Colin Powell, a potential presidential candi-
date, officially bows out of the race, The US Govern-
ment shuts down twice due to temporary lack of fund-
ing, The Pacific Northwest experiences serious flood-
ing. Under intense pressure, Oregon's Robert
Packwood resigns from the Senate amid allegations of
sexual misconduct.
Deaths: At Whitworth; Karen Gallaway, Sharon
Deffenbach, ClaraBelle Koehler, Dayne Nix, Gene
Schumacher, Nationally and internationally; Francois
Mitterand, Ron Brown, George Burns, Jerry Garcia
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